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Before we begin …

• Slides are on website
• Live transcript (captioning)
• Use Q & A to ask questions any time
  • Chat is view only – look for resources there
• Webinar will be recorded
  • Recording link will be emailed to everyone registered
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What Kind: Online or In-Person? Individual or Group?

- **Local**: Cancer or medical clinic, findhelp.org
  - Bay Area: WCRC, BACC, CSC

- **National**:
  - American Cancer Society, Komen, LBCC, NBCF
  - Children: CSC, CancerCare for Kids
Thank you!

Follow up email with survey, link to recording

Next webinar in early 2024
Connect with ZBC

Email Sign-up zbclink.org/newsletter

Facebook, Instagram @zerobreastcancer

Twitter @zerobreastcancr

www.zerobreastcancer.org